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In the Court of the Sadar Subdivisional Officer, Singhbhum,

' at Chaibasa.
G.R.Case No. 275 of 1957.

State..................Vrs................ ..........................Noor Mohammed & Ors.
U/S 146/149/326/109 I. P. C.

Order Sheet,

16.2.59. The accused persons are present. Judgement delivered

I find accused Gouri Sao, Bidu Goala, Sibnath Bagchi, Nil Kanta

Dey Sarkar, Kumud Bandhu Dutta, Balram Das not guilty of any 

offence, acquit them under section 251A (II) Cr. P. C. J-hey are 

discharged from custody or bail bond, if not required in this case.
Sv' ’

2. I find accused (i) P. Mazumdar (2) Bhubna Pradhan (3) Shambhu 

Nath Bagchi (4) Amal Kumar Ghosh (5) Bauri Harijan (6) Nauri Harijan 
» $! •

(7) Padu Harijan (8/ Gangaram Jha guilty u/s 147 I. P. C^ and convict

and sentence each of the accused persons to undergo R.I. for one

year thereunder.
3. I find accused Jamuna Singh (2) Ram Asray Upadhaya (3) Noor

Mohammed (4) Surendra Sukul (5) Serajuddin alias Saje (6) Manuel

David guilty u/s 148 I. P. C. convict each of them to undergo R.I 

for 1-J- years- I furthest find accused Rem Asray Upadhaya guilty

u/s 326 I. P. C. convict and sentence him to undergo R.I. for 6

months. I find Jamuna Singh 

sentence him to undergo six 

after other

guilty u/s 109/326 I.P.C. convict and
months R.I. These sentencesCto run one
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No. 25/7/61-IRII 
Government of India 

Ministry of Labour & Deployment

Dated New Delhi, the 10.3.61.

From

Shri A.L.Handa,
Under Secretary to the Government of India.

To

The Secretary,
United Mineral Workers’ Union, 
P.O. Gua, Dist. Singhbhum, 
B ihar.

Subject:- Application under section 10(2) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act for reference of an industrial dispute 
between the Indian Iron & Steel Co. L£d. and their 
workmen to an Industrial Tribunal/Lab our Court for 

. adjudication*

Sir,

With reference to your application dated 4th March, 
1961, I am directed to state that under section 10(2) 
of the Industrial Disputes Act, it is necessary that 
both the parties to' the dispute apply to the appro
priate Government in the prescribed manaer either 
jointly or separately. Since a similar application 
has not so far been received from the Indian Iron & 
Si^eel Co. Ltd., I am to enquire whether the Indian 
Iron & Steel Co. Ltd are also willing to make a 
similar application under section 10(2) of the S&Hnxtj 
Industrial Disputes Act.

Yours faithfully

(R.L. Johar)
for Under Secretary



,lo
• Shri A. L. Handa, —----------------- -----

Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment,
New Delhi.1

Sir, Sub: Application under section 10(2) of the 
Industrial dispute Act for reference of 
an industrial disputes between the Indian 
Iron and Steel company Ltd.' and their 
workmen to an Induatrial tribunal/ Labour 
court for adjudication.

With reference to your memo No. 23/7/61 - LRII, 
dated the 10.3. 1961, I beg to state that the dispute 
between the workmen concerned and the management of the 
Indian Iron & Steel company Ltd., is an old one and tiOE 
since the workmen and the employer mutually failed to 
resolve the dispute, the above application for refe
rence has been made. -

It is expected however that management also 
ap^itWx applies similarly in the prescribed manner. 
But in case it does not, it is requested that the 
union Labour Ministry decides the matter on its merits 
and orders for reference to Adjudication at an early 
date, as desired.

Expecting to hear from you early.

Yours faithfully,

Nakul Guha 
Secretary.



xhe following resolution ^as 
unanimously passed in the executive committee 
meeting held on ■'8.12-.60*

”It is unanimously decided in the meeting 
that 8ri Nakul Guha, secretary should submit an 
application to the Ministry of Labour & Sunloyment, 
Government of India, demanding Industrial Tribunal 
for adjudication of discharge cases of Sri N.K. 
Deysarkar and other discharge workers”.



FORM A 
(See rule 3)

To
xhe Secretary, 
Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi.

An annlication for the reference of an industrial dis

pute to an industrial Tribunal or Labour Court under 

section 1(5(2) of the Industrial ^isnute Act, 1947.

■Ti^FAS an industrial dispute exists between the Indian Iron

<1 Steel Co. Ltd.-, Gua Ore Mines and their workman and it is expedi

ent that the matters specified in the enclosed statement which are 

connected with or relevant to the dispute should be referred for 

adjudication by an Industrial Tribunal or Labour court, an xxsiixxtxx 

application is hereby made under sub section (2) of section 10 of 

the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 that the said dispute should be 

referred to an Industrial Tribunal or Labour court.

This application is made by the undersigned who has been duly 

authorised to do so.-by virtue of a resolution (cony enclosed) 

adopted unanimously by the members nresent at a meeting of the 

executive committee of the united Mineral workers’ union, Gua, 

he^d on the 18th December 1960.

A statement living particulars required under Rule 3 of tbe 

Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules, 1987 is attached.

Nakul Guha.
Dated the 4th March 1961 signature of the secretary, 

united Mineral workers’ union, 
(Regd. No. 913)

P.O. Gua, ^ist. binghbhum, 
Bihar.

Cony to:
:’he chief Labour Commissioner, (Central) New Jelhi.
Che Regional Labour Commissioner (central) ~han^ado 
±he conciliation officer (central) Jharsuguda.



STATEMENT
Parties to the Dispute: a) United Mineral workers1 union, P.O. Gua,

Dist. oinqhbhum, Bihar.

b) Indian Iron & steel Company Ltd.
P.O. Bumpur, Dist. Burdwan, West Bengal 
C having their Iron Ore Mines at Qua)

The specific matters in 
dispute: Illegal discharge of Sri N.K. Deysarkar,

clerk in the general office at Gua.

The total number of worsen 
employed in the undertaking 
affected: About 3500 (three thousand and five

hundred)
An estimate of the number 
of workmen affected or likely 
to be affected by the 
dispute: About 3500 (three thousand and five

hundred)
Efforts made by the Parties thmmssivEXx 
themselves to adjust 
the dispute: l.Shri'N.K. Deysarkar was a clerk in the

General office of the Indian Iron &
Steel company Ltd., Gua Iron Mines, at Gua, as a permanent 
Cadre.
2. That on 20.4. ‘’.957 Shri Deysarkar was arrested while on 

duty under Ike an alleged charge of a criminal nature, 
from which he was honurably acquitted subsequently by the 
trial court at Chaibasa.

3. Immediately after his arrest Shri Deysarkar applied for 
leave to the company which was necessary ix to cover the 
period of his stay in Police custody, pending investiga
tion and final disposal of his case*.

4. The company granted him leave for 40 days with effect 
from 20.4.1957 to 29.5.1957.

5. As Shri Deysarkar’s bail application was netting delayed 
|g^^£pr disposal in the Chaibasa court, he again applied to 

^rhe company for an extension of 10 days’ leave from 
30.5.1957, be’fore the original leave ^as due to exnire.

6. The company did not reply to this anplication-for exten
sion of leave Period. .

7. Shri Dey Sarkar, after being released from Jail custody 
on 6.6. 19^7, went to join his duties on 7.6. 1957.

8. The company did not allow Sri Deysarkar to join his 
duties and a discharge order, dated 6.6. 19^7, ”as 
handed over to hi'fh* on 30.6. n957.

9. The company’s discharge order stated, inter alia, that 
uri Deysarkar failed to join his duties within^ seven 
days from the expiry date of his leave and that by such 
action ohri Devsarkar violated the company’s standing 
order.

10* accordin' to the service rules of the company ^hri -ey- 
sarkar rot days earned, leave plus days’ leave 
without oay nd two days festival leave ’d. th ?ey prior to 
his arrest.
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1P. . Sri Deysarkar’s application from Jail custody on
QQ.5.^7, applying for W days extension of eave after 
°9.^.c7 ^ras made with the belief that he would receive 
extended leave, which already accrued to him as stated in 
nara 10*

1°. There vras no justification for the company to keep 
quiet on Shri Deysarkar’s second application and to 
discharge him on the very day he was released from Jail 
custody.

13. This arbitrary and vindictive nature of the company’s 
action may be understood from the fact that other colleagues 
of Shri Deysarkar were granted extended leave from the 
15 days leave period without pay, in similar circumstances.

14. Shri Deysarkar, before his arrest, had worked till 11-30 
A.M. on 20th April 1957, which may justify his claim that 
the 40 days leave which was granted to him should have been 
with effect from 21*4.57 and not from 20.4.57 s as 
contended by the company.

15. Even according to the company’s interpretation of the 
standing orders, absence from duty for 7 consecutive days 
after the expiry of granted leave should have been till 
6.6. 1957 and not ^.6. 1957 as contended by the company.

16. If the total leave, as stated in para 10, permissible was 
granted to him he could ksvs join his duty on 23.6.~7 
without violation of the company’s standing orders.

17. As already stated Shri Deysarkar was released on bail from 
Chaibasa District. Jail on 6.6.57 in the afternoon and he 
immediately proceeded to Gua, a distance of 52 miles, by 
the first available conveyance reaching Gua at noon on 
7.6.57. /'

18. - Shri Deysarkar was not given any opportunity to explain 
his own point and difficulties before his discharge from 
service.

19. Being aggrieved Shri Deysarkar made repeated representations 
to the company, both by himself and through the United 
Mineral workers’ union during L9C7 and 1958 for quashing of 
the discharge order, which did not bring any fruitful 
result.

20o The Gua United Mineral workers’ union, of which ohri 
Deysarkar is a member, took up this case of illegal discharge 
and made repeated representations to the conciliation 
officer (central) at Jharsuguda, the Regional Labour 
Commissioner (0) Dhanbad, to the Labour commissioner (C) 
New Delhi for intervention, inquary, investigation and 
conciliation to resolve the dispute.

1 . That on 20.2. ’’960, the conciliation officer (C) at 
Jharsuguda wrote finally to the lua United -jn^ra) 
workers’ union in his letter No. CG.T—Q4(1 2)/Jy- °4n that 
no further action coiPd be taken in the matter.



Under the circumstances the discharge order on 

^hri U.K. Deysarkar is ma1afide, unjust, illegal, 

xrhitxry arbitrary and vindictive and should be set 

aside and Uhri Dey Sarkar should be reinstated with 

all his back wages in his original service.

Having exhausted all avenues of representations to 

the company and as all representations to the 

conciliation officer concerned also proved inconclu

sive and as the conciliation officer finally ?ave 

his opinion that no further action could be taken 

and also for the fact that the Industrial disnute 
the issues 

still remains unresolved, it is nrav^ that 

dispute be referred to a labour court or an

Industrial Tribunal.



NO.172/ADJ/U/61
April 5»1962

Dear Com* Dey Sark er, 
» * 

Your letter dated • ••• is in hand.
We are still fighting with the Central 

Ministry for Labour and Employment regarding 
your case.

Lhey have once again rejected your case 
but we have now put it 6n the agenda of the 
Standing Labour Committee where we think we 
shall be able to agitate for it.

Let us see wuat happens.
I shall let you know further development.
With greetings, *

/ 1 Yours fraternally,

(Sadhan Mukherjee)



No. 172/Sm/61
April 26, 1961

Shri A.L.Handa,
Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
Nev; Delhi.

Sub: Industrial Dispute over the dismissal 
of N.K.Dey Sarker of Indian Iron & 
Steel Co., Gua, Singbhum: Union’s 
demand for reference to an Industrial 
Tribunal/Labour Court for adjudication.

«...
ReftYour No. 23/7/61-LRII of 10.3.61

Dear Sir, - * -•
This is to draw your attention to the appli

cation of our affiliate United Mineral Workers 
Union, Gua, wherein they had asked for a reference 
to an Industrial Tribunal/Labour Court for adju
dication of the above-mentioned dispute and the 
memo fyom your office quoted above.

We have to point out in this connection that 
despite the union’s demand for conciliation, nothing 
has been done so far. The Conciliation Officer (C), 
at Jharsuguda vide his letter No. COJ-34(18)/88-241 
dated 20.2.60, informed the union that no further 
action could be taken in the matter. We do not 
understand what sort of a failure report this
is.

The union’s demand therefore for adjudication 
after exhausting all avenues of settlement is fair 
and justified. We would request you to kindly take 
early steps in this regard.

Yours faithfully,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secretary
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NO.172/ADJ/SM/61
May 20, 1961

Shri A.L* Handa,
Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
Government of India,
New Delhi •

Re: Industrial Dispute over the dismissal 
of Shri N *K*Dey Sarker of Indian Iron 
and Steel Co*, Gua, Singbhum *- Union1 s 
demand for reference to an Industrial 
Tribunal/Labour Court for adjudication*

Dear Sir,
Please refer to your letter No•23/7/61-LRII 

dated May 18, 1961, on the above subject*
The grounds on which we demaad reference of 

this dispute to adjudication are different from 
what the" Conciliation Officer says in the matter*

The questions or issues involved in the 
matter,* inter alia, are mother the management 
dispensed with the services of the workman in 
accordance with the established procedure and 
whether the worker was given opportunity to 
defend himself*

Another aspect of the matter is whether 
there has been a proper interpretation of the 
Standing Orders and whether the contention of 
the management that the workman reported for 
duty very lake and whether x. he actually absented 
Himself for more than seven consecutive days 
which entitled the xmansngement to discharge 
him^ •

All these and other aspects and issues 
arising out of the dispute require findings 
by a competent Court where the matters can be 
looked into in detail*
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In your letter you have refered to certain 
unde sire able activities of the workman concerned 
May we‘ask you as to on what facts do you base 
your such remarks ?

Vhen you go into the academics of the 
issues involved strictly on the basis of agreed 
principles, do not you think that the failure of 
the Conciliation Officer to hold a proper 
conciliation proceeding goes against the spirit 
of the agreed principles ?

We do not understand why the Industrial 
delations Machinery should go by the opinions 
expressed by certain persons and expressa± its 
inability to do anything in the matter because 
" the management of the Indian Iron & Steel 
Go*, were not prepared to take him back into 
service•"

May we therefore request you again to 
reconsider the matter dispassionately and 
refer the matter to adjudication in the interest 
of all concerned ?

We would also like to point out in this 
connection that so far not a single case of this 
union has been referred to adjudication and the 
matters were closed through stereotyped answers*

Yours faithfully,

(K • G-* Sriwastava) 
Secretary



UNITER MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION
Regd. No. 913. 

(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.)

BARI 

Head Office s P.O. GUA. Diet. SINGHBHUM'. (BIHA 

Branch Office .• MANOHAPUR, CH1RIA. BHONDA.

HAKRAVARTTY, M. P.
EVIDENT I 

HUSSAIN. M. L. a.
ESIDENT :

J. SOLANKI
<s. RUTH DADEL
'U Secretary :

OOMDAR
ECRETARY:

J. GUHA
SHARMA.

er :
S BHENGRA.

Makul luha 
secretary

Ref. No...... .................. Pated...^^A?y........ .....ip^* 1 2 3 4.*

Dear comrade ^adhan Mukharjee, A-3-T D.C

In reply to your letter, dated 1.9th May’61, 
reached us on 2^ instant, I enclose herewith the 
following papers in connection with the application 
made to the Ministry of Labour & Employment demanding 
for adjudication of the matter of Shri N.K. Deysarkar’s 
dis charge:\

1. A copy of application together with a copy 
of statement concerning the dispute.

2. A copy of resolution passed by the executive 
committee.

3. is. A copy of Labour Ministry’s renly, dated 
10.3.61, to our above application.

4. A copy of our reoly to the Ministry* s letter, 
dated 10.3.61.

Please-acknowledge the receipt of the same.
/ s

Yours fraternally,



No.23/7/61-LRII 
government of India

Received

Replied,...................

Ministry of Labour .Y Employment

From
■Shri A-L- Handa, 
Under Secretary to the Government

Dated New Delhi,

of India-
To

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, 
New Delhi.

Subject:- Industrial Dispute over the dismissal of 
Shri U.K. Dey Sarkar of Indian Iron and 
Steel Co., Qua, Singbhum - Union’s demand 
for reference to an Industrial Tribunal/ 
Labour Court for adjudication.

With reference to your letter No -172/Sm/61, dated 
the 26th April, 1961, I am directed to inform you that 
enquiries made into the matter by Conciliation Officer 
(Central), Jharsuguda, revealed that Shri N.K. Dey Sarkar 
had been arrested by the police for certain undesirable 
activities in April, 1957- While in jail custody, the 
workman applied for leave to the management of Messrs Indian 
Iron and Steel Co. Ltd. The maximum leave permissible was 
granted to him for the period from 20th April 1957 to 
29th May, 1957- As Shri Dey Sarkar failed to report for 
duty, after the expiry of leave,he was discharged from 
service with effect from 6th June 1957 for absenting 
himself without permission for more than seven consecutive 
days as per the Company’s Standing Orders. He was informed 
accordingly by the Indian Tron and Steel Co. Ltd. Shri 
Sarkar appealed against this order on the 15th June, 1957 
and, while it was being considered-, he was again arrested 
on 28th June, 1957- In view of this position and his 
alleged undesirable activities, the management of the 
Indian Iron and Steel Co. were not at all prepared to take 
him back into service. In these circumstances, no action 
was possible on the part of the Industrial Relations 
Machinery and the United Mineral Workers Union were 
informed accordingly.

Yours faithfully,e

( A. L- Handa ) 
Under Secretary



UNITER MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION
Regd. No. 913.

(Affiliated, to A. I. T. U. C.)

BARI
Head Office P. O. GUA, Dist. SINGHBHUM. (BIHAR) 

Branch Office > MANOHAPUR. CHIRIA. BHONDA.

•’RESIDENT :

IENU CHAKRAVARTTY, M
>*TY. President :
TAHIR HUSSAIN, M. L. A.
\Z<CE President :
1. K. C. SOLANKI
L Mrs. RUTH DADEL 
General Secretary :
P. MOZOOMDAR
Nsst. Secretary,:
. n; c. -guha

B. SHARMA,-, 
Treasurer ;
1ARCUS BHENGRA.

Ref. No...... ,<IOMZ2S.6l ■

To
The Secretary; A.I.T.U.C 
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Dated....SOth^JUG^..—.;

Dear Comrade, I have to inform you that the Conciliation 
officer (C) called us together with Sri N.K. Deysarkar at his 
office at Jharsuguda on 20th June'61. Sri Deysarkar and I

accordingly went to Jharsuguda and met with the C.O. The company 
which were also called by the above officer did not go. The concilia
tion officer demanded from Sarkar the copies of the petitions that * 
were made by him for leave after his arrest at Gua and the other from 
Jail in the 3rd or 4th week of May161. Sri Sarker had no copy of his 
1st application and the copy of the 2nd one is with him but did not 
take it kxioE with him on that day. Sri Sarkerwas also asked as to 
how many days* leave were due to him after his arrest, Be stated as 
same fact as was stated in his application in this xxxpxi
respect.

Being asked Sri Sarker stated that his earned leave of 40 
days was due for the year 1956-57. Afterwards it was seen that his 
reply was wrong. Actually his leave was due ± for the year 1955-56 
and 1956-57 31st March.

Now we ha^e co111® to know that the establishment staff 
(clerical) are governed by the establishment service rule not by 
standing order. According to establishment service rule every employee 
of the establishment staff is entitled to have one month’s notice 
before he is dismissed.5 After the expiry of his leave if Sri Sarker 
would have been given one month’s notice then he could not be dismi
ssed. Company discharged Deysarkar according to standing order for its 
own advantage.’ This, I think, is the important and main poin^ in the 
case. The compahy granted leave to Deysarkar 40 days. According*to 
Standing order a worker is entitled only 15 days leave a year. But 
as per establishment service rule a clerk gets 21 days leave (earned 
leave) every joet year.

This is for your information 
Please reply.

Yours fraternally

Nakul Guha, 
Secretary.



No.172/ADJ/U/SM/61
July 4. 1961

Conu Nakul .Guha, 
SW^*al Workers Union, 
Gua, Singbhum, hihar.

Dear Comrade, 
vour letter No. GUU/944 of Thank you for your ieuuu

June JO, 19$1*

It appears that the Industrial Relations 

Machinery is at last moving. Please do not give 

any chance to the Conciliation Officer to say that 
you have failed to take necessary interest and to 

produce relevant papers.

Meanwhile please send us the copies of the 

Standing Orders of the Company as well as the Estab

lishment Staff Service Rules.

With greetings,
* Yours fraternally,

(K • 0. Sr iwattava )
SECRETARY



N0.172/ADJ/U/61 
July 21, 1961

Dear Com.‘Nakul,

Yesterday we had an interview with the 
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India 
in connection with the case of K.K*Dey Sarker 
for adjudication*

It appears that the Central Conciliation 
Machinery is moving in this direction for 
finding out whatever flaws there may be in 
the case.

It is essential for us know under what 
charge N.K.Dey Sarker was arrested twice and 
what were the judgements. If possible send us 
the copies of judgments. We have also to find < 
out whether the arrest was made at the instance 
of the employer. In that case we shall have to 
find out whether the officers of the employer w 
were witnesses in the cases and whether any one * 
of the employer submitted FIR before the police 
which resulted in the arrest of Dey Sarker.

Pleasex also obtain certified Standing Orders, 
(by paying two rupees in the office of the RLC,Dhan 
bad) and the Establishment Staff Service Rules* The 
thing which you have sent seems to be old and does 
not specify the period which would result in the 
automatic loss of lien of service.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

- (K . G. Sriwast ava ) 
Secretary



' UNITED MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION
Regd. No. 913.

(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.) _____

• NT S 
2HAKRAVARTTY, M. P. 
RESIDENT S

HUSSAIN. M. U A. 
RESIDENT S
C. SOLANKI

IRS. RUTH DADEL
AL SECRETARY I 
COOMDAR

SECRETARY I 
C. GUHA 
SHARMA.
^er : 
IS BHENGRA.

BARI
HeadOff.cc > P.O. GUA. Dist. SINGHBHUM. (BIHAR) 

Branch Office : MANOHAPUR, CHIRIA, BHONDA. 

Ref. ’ Dated... 5th. August........19351.

To ,
Jhe Secretary, A.I.T.U.C., 
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi. *

A. 1 f. C. .

i.r.n.AW:, -,s Wo

File Ne.....  .................
. — .......—-------------------- —------ '

Dear comrade,
With reference to your letter No. 172/ADJ/U/61, 

dated the 21st July, 1961, I have to state that Sri N.K. Dey- 
Sarkar was arrested without any charge, on 20.4.57, at 11-30 
A.M., while on duty at the General office of the Gua Ore Mines, 
at Gua. No warrant of arrest was issued to him. According to 
Deysarkar - after 10 to 12 days of his arrest, charges u/s 326, 
148, etc were framed against him.

The first day when he 
release on bail was arrested again

attended the court after his 
on fresh charge u/s 302.

It will not be irrelevant here to state that imxsfc Jonab 
Noor Mohammed and Sri Podu were arrested and charged u/s 302 

but the said charge on them was withdrawn (fact was that they both being 
th seriously assaulted in the morning time on 16th April*57 were admitted 
to Gua Hospital, before the incident took place on the same day for 
which charge u/s 302 was framed) and Deysarkar, Bhubna Pradhan were 
charged u/s 302 afresh. Bhubna Pradhan was not arrested in the court on t: 
the Day when Deysarkar was arrested on fresh Charge u/s 302 as stated 
above. z

Mr. Zika, Chief Mining Engineer, Gua Ore Mines, Mr. Harihardas, 
personal secretary to C.M.E. and Mr. B.G. Neogy were the wlfiesses in the 
case. Mr. Neogy, Personnel officer, did not depose at the committing 
stage while the Ut C.M.E. and Harihar Das deposed in the court of S.D.O., 
Chaibasa, Singhbhum, saying that the clerks who were standing on the 
Verandah of the General’ office went back to their sits and started work 
after the crowd that was standing out side the office dispersed. It is 
not known whether the management of the mines submitted any EftcESx FIR 
to the Police. % *

On the day of 2nd arrest of Deysarkar in the court, bail.peti
tion for him was submitted.. Being asked by the S.D.O., the Police 
Inspector of Noamundi stated that there were no other charges against 
Deysarkar, except the fact that he was one of the spokesmenof the 
workers to have talks with the C.M.E. After having got this Police 
report, the S.D.O. granted Deysarkar a bail order.

A letter has been written to Regional Labour commissioner for 
certified standing orders and Establishment staff service rules.

< Please find the attached true copy of order sheet by S.D.O. 
concerned.

Yours fraternally,



No.l?2/ADJ/U/61 
August 10, 1961

Deer Cpm. Nakul,
Thanks for your letter of August 5*
Please let us know*in the second case i.e., 

under Section J02, when was Dey Sarker acquitted. 
Vas it at the commitment stage or at the sessions ? 
If you have copies of this judgment send the 
same to us.

What happend to the conciliation proceeding 
which you informed us earlier, was being initiated 
by the Conciliation officer, Jharsugda?

Please let us know if there is any fresh 
developments

If possible please send copies of deposi
tions of those witnesses which are in favour of 
Dey Sarker.

With greetings,



NO.172/ADJ/U/61
August 10, 1961

Shri Teja Singh Sahni, •
Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi.»

Sub: Industrial Dispute over the dismisal
of N.K.Dey Sarker of Indian Iron and 
Steel Co.,Ltd., Gua — union’s demand 
for reference of dispute to adjudica^ 
tion.

Dear Sir,
Please refer to the interview we had on 

July 20, 1961 and the correspondence resting 
with your file no. 23/7/61-LRII, in regard to 
the above subject.

In regard to your question about the charges 
etc., on which Shri Dey Sarker was arrested, wo 
have to inform you that Shri Sarker was arrested 
on April 20, 1957 at 11.30 A.M. from the office 
of the conqjany. At that time there was no charge 
against him nor was he arrested under a warrant. 
After about 10-12 days, he was charged under Sec.P and 326 IPC. The trying Magistrate vide his order 
dated 16.2.59 in Gr.Case No. 275 of 1957 at the 
Chaibasa Sub Divisional Magistrate’s Court acquitte 
him.

The relevent portion of the order reads:
" I find accused Gouri Sao, Mdu Goala, 

Sibnath Bagchi, Nil Kanta Dey Sarker, Kumud Bandhu 
Das not guilty of any offence, acquit then under 
sec. 231 A (II) Cr.P.C."

We hope now it will be easy for you^ to



We would request you to kindly do the 
needful in the matter as early as possible 
sinde it is pending for a long time\jand it 
is not proper that on technical questions, 
the matter should be held up.



UNITED MINERAL WORKERS' UNION
Rcgd* No. 913

(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.) 
Head Office : P. G. GUA, Dist. Singhbhum (Bihar) 
Branch Office : Manoharpur, Ohiria, Bhonda.

President : RENU CHAKRAVARTTY. m. r. General Secretary i P. MOZOOMDAR.

Ref. A 1. T. U. C, Datei ...14th..August..196195 .

To
an .

4 Ashok Bxs Road 
New Delhi,

Dear >Com,
Please find the attached copy of Establish

ment service rules, Gua Ore Mines, IISCO. Ltd, No other 
changes in the said service rules have yet been made 
as reliably understood,’

Yours fraternally,

Nakul Guha,
Secretary



ESTABLISHMENT SERVICE RULES.
Copied from the original rules
framed by Mr, R, B. Penman, M.E, in 194Q.

1. Accommodation is provided where possible and at the discretion of the 
of the company and subject to the following conditions

2, Quarters where given must be kept clean and no alteration be made witl 
out written sanction from the company.

• 3. Quarters must be vacated if required by the company seven days1 notici 
will be given to vacate quarters.

4. Services may be terminated by the employee giving the company one 
month1 s notice or by the company giving the employee one month’s notice 
or one month’s pay in llew of such notice.

5. Medical attendance is provided by the company. Sick leave will only 
be granted while the patient is under the company’s medical staff atten
tion.

6. Leave rules will be as follows:-

(a) Staff with less than one year’s service will not be entitled to any__ 
leave with pay.

(b) Staff with one year’s service are entitled to a total of 14 days* 
sick leave per year and 21 days’ casual leave per year with full pay. 
In cases of sickness where leave is required over 14 days, such case will 
be considered separately and setteled by the mining Engineer. The amount 
of previous enjoyed will be considered when xt setting any such case.

Cd} Casual leave with pay will be accumulative for two years only i.e. 
leave not taken in one year will be carried forward as allowable is dxtrinj 
dike y^ar^.bpid the t^tal casual leave with pay allowable in any
one year will not exceed 40 days.

(d) Leave will only te granted to a limited number of the staff at any 
one time.

(e) All cases where casual leave is required should be sent through the 
. head of department and this referred to the Mining Engineer who will 
decide. It should be understood by the staff that the company will in all 
cases be sympathetic in considering leave but cases sal of requests for 
excessive leave will not be entertained.

(f) In no case can any accumulated leave with pay be taken after the dat 
of termination of active service with the company.

(g) No deviation from these rules will be allowed except in a very 
special cases, each of which must receive the personal permission of the 
Mining Engineer in xrititR^x writing.

Sd/-

Mining Engineer.
I.I.& S.Co. Ltd.



UNITED MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION
Regd. No. 913.

{Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.)

BARI
Head Office : P.O. GUA, Dist. SINGHBHUM. (BIHAR) 
Branch Office : MANOHAPUR, CHIRIA,*BHONDA.

SI DENT t

NU CHAKRAVARTTY, M. P.
Y. President :
HIR HUSSAIN, M. L. 5. 
:e President : 
K. C. SOLANKI 
Mrs. RUTH DADEL 

neral Secretary :
4OZOOMDAR 

st. Secretary: 
N. C. GUHA 
B. SHARMA. 
ASURER : 

^CUS BHENGRA.

Ref. No...® Dated.. .17 th.. August I9361-.

Dear Com. Sa dhan MukharJee, . ? ' Pi • / 3 •
A.I.T.U.C. qffice, „
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi*

Your letter, dated 10th August, reached 
us on 16.8.61*

Sri Deysarkar was discharged from the 
accussation u/s 302, at the commitment stage by the 
S.D.O., Chaibasa. We got no copy of (u/s 302) commiting 
judgement in our office. If it is available we shall 

send the same to you.
Please refer to our letter No. GUM/244,. 

dated 30th June161, addressed to Secretary, A. I.T.U.C.
It is reliably understood that the Management was again called 
by the 
Conciliation officer to^Mm at Chaib as in’-connection with 
Daysarkar’s case but no-body from the company’s side met the 
£& C.O. in the 2nd time also*

4fter that what happened - we don’t know* 
When on 20th June Deysarkar and I met with the Conciliation 
officer at Jharsuguda, he (£& C.O.) told that he called us with 
a view to verifying the statement submitted by us to the Ministry 
of Labour & Employment demanding Tribunal for adjudication of 
Sri Deysarkar’s case. The C.O. on 20th June interrogated 
Deysarkar and me of which we already informed you through our 
letter, dated 30th June’61.

The copies of the depositions of the 
witnesses which are in favour of Deysarkar are not with us. 
We shall ask our Lawyer for this, if possible, papers in this 
connection will be sent to. According to Sri Deysarkar ▼ no-body 
told against him, so far as the case u/s 302 is concerned.

Yours fraternally,

Nakul Guha, 
Secretary.



GUM/965. 22nd August 1961.

To
The Conciliation officer, (C) 

Jharsuguda.

Dear Sir, Sub:-Reinstatement Sri Durua Ho, Sri Lawrence,
and Sri Bidu Goala.

I have to raise the matter of discharge of Sri Durua Ho, 
Brake man, Sri Lawrence, Rustan Loco driver, Sri Bidu Goala, forest 

maxdur (Gua ore Mines), by the management of I IS CO.* within 3rd or 4th 
week of April 1937, on false accussation, by the police and were 
detained in Jail until they had been acquitted, in May’58, by the
Judgement of the session court. These charges were not proved during 
their trail in the session court and thus the Judgement of the session 
Court acquitted them.

After their arrest they made applications to the 
management of Gua ore Mines praying for leave and attempts were made 
on their part to get them released on bail but all their attempts Htt 
utterly failed which made them unable to resume their duties in time. 
Their absence from duty was entirely ohforced and they had no control 
over the circumstances leading to it.

After their acquittal by the session "court they reach
ed Gua and applied to the management of the company but their applica
tions were rejected. >

We would, therefore, request you to commence 
conciliation proceedings to persuade the company to reinstate the 
above persons in the service.

Yours faithfully

Nakul Guha.
For General Secretary.



GUM/964. 22nd August 61..

To
The Conciliation officer, (C) . .

Jharsuguda.

Dear Sir, Sub:Reinstatement of Sri Nawab Khan- Ex-Turbine
'driver at Power house, Rua Ore Mines, (IISCO).

This is to raise the matter of Sri Nawab Khan’s 
discharge by the management of Qua Ore Mines, M/S IIS CO. Ltd., as 
Industrial dispute. Sri Nawab Khan, turbine driver, Gua ore Mines, 
(IISCO), P.O. Gua, Dist. Singhbhum, was arrested on 18th April’61, on 
false charges and was detained in .fail until he was acquitted by the 
High Court. After his arrest he made a petition to the Management 
concerned praying for leave .and also made attempts to get himself 
released on bail but the attempts failed which made him unable to • 
resume his duty in time. In such a situation beyond his control he 
was discharged by the company.

He had been tried in the Session Court and was 
sentenced to imprisonment by the session Judge. He made an appeal in 
the High Court against the conviction. During his triikl in the High 
court his conviction by the Lower court was proved wrong and as a 
result he was honourably acquitted by the same court. The Judgement 
of the High court was delivered on 23rd December 1960.

He was falsely implicated in the case by some 
persons who are inimical to him. We have to say that he was actually 
innocent and his case deserves to be considered sympathetically.

Afi^er his acquittal he reached Gua, applied to the 
Management of the company for his reinstatement but the company did not 
reply to it.

It is, therefore, requested that conciliation 
proceedings should be started to persuade tHe management to reinstate 
Sri Nawab Khan.

Yours faithfully

Nakul Guha, 
For General Secretary.



5 AUG. 1961

N0.23/7/61-LRH
_J Government of India 
Ministry of Labour & Employment

Dated New Delhi, the
* *;\ 

From
n v

Shri A.L. Handa,
Under Secretary to the Gov eminent of India.

To /

Shri K.G. Sriwastava, 
Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi,

/Subject:- Industrial dispute over the dismissal of Shri N.K. 
Dey Sarkar of Indian Iron and Steel Co. Ltd.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No.l72/ADJ/u/61, dated the 
10th August, 1961, I am directed to state that according to the 

^^information available with the Ministry, Shri N.K.Dey Sarkar was 
arrested by the police again on 28th June, 1957 and was charged 
under Section 302 in connection with a murder case of 16th April 
1957. I shall, therefore, be grateful if the out-come of that 

sx case is communicated to this Ministry and a copy of the judgment 
3 of the Court in respect of the case, if available, is also 
I forwarded.

Yours faithfully,

(A.L. Handa) 
Under Secretary
/V



GUM/969 29th August 61.

To
The Conciliation officer, (C) 

Jharsuguda.

Dear Sir,
M I have to raise the matter of Sri Prahlad*s discharge 

by the management of Gua Ore Mines, M/S IISCO. Ltd., as 
industrial Dispute. Sri Prahlad, Ex-fitter-bottom work shop at 
Gua ore Mines, was arrested on 18th April 1967, without any Eka 
charges (charges were.framed later), was detained in jail until he 
was acquitted by the High Court. After his arrest he
submitted an application to the Management of Gua ore Mines 
praying for leave and every attempt was by him for his release on 
bail but the attempt could not succeed and as such he was preven
ted from releasing himself and joining his duty in time.

He was falsely implicated in the case by some hostile 
elements who availed the opportunity to accomplish their own 
purpose of enmity. He was tried in the session court where he was 
convicted and sentenced to undergo 5 years Imprisonment. He wxx 
filed an appeal in the High court for the retrial of the case. He 
was tried by the High court. During his trial in the High court 
he was found not guilty of all charges framed against him and thus 
was acquitted and set at liberty by the High court.

After his acquittal he reached Gua, applied to the 
management for his reinstatement in the service but without any 
effect.

It is, therefore, requested to commence conciliation 
proceedings to persuade the management to reinstate Sri Prahlad.

Yours faithfully

Nakul Guha
For General Secretary.



NO.172/ADJ/U/61
August JO, 1961

Shri A.L.Handa, Govt.
Under Secretary to the ^inixiogy of India, 
Mnistry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Industrial dispute over the dismissal 
of Shri N.K.Dey Sarker of Indian Iron 
& Steel Co•, Ltd..

Dear Sir,

Please refer to your letter No.23/7/61-LRII 
dated August 26, 1961 on the above subject.

In reply to your question, I have to inform 
you that Shri bey Sarker, although was arrested 
by police in connection with a muder case, was 
discharged by the Sub-Divisional Magistrate. 
Chaibasa, at the commitment stage itself. His 
case never went to Sessions Court and no charge 
under Sec .302 was framed by any Court against 
him. There is no judgement in h^s case, as he 
was discharged under an order of the Court at 
the commitment stage.

Yours faithfully,

(K • G•Srlwat sva) 
Secretary



UNITED MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION

PRESIDENT: RENU CH AKRAVARTTY. m. P. (BARI) General Secretary : P. MOZOOMDAR.

Regd. No. 913
(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.) 

Head Office : P.O. GUA, Dist. Singhbhum (Bihar) 
Branch Office : Manoharpur, Chiria, Bhonda.

Ref.

To /
\^e^retary, A. I.T.U.C., 

4,Ashoke Road, 
New Delhi.

Dated....g..4th.Sgflt;,*9.51^5 .

A- V. C. ' “I

FU‘ No............:.edo.„, ................... ’ 1

Dear Comrade, 
I 

delivered by the 
was gathered and

herewith enclose a copy of judgement 
Session Judge Mr.S.A.Jawad. The judgement 
typed from the paper book which

required by our lawyers during the trial in the High Court 
of Patna. It is to be noted that one true copy of the 
judgement u/s 148/149/326/109 I.P.C. had already been sent 
to you. Both the above copies are being sent to C.O., 
Jharsuguda,today as he wanted them in duplicate soon.

Please acknowledge the receipt of both the above xErtexx 
mentioned x copies.

ours fraternally

(Nakul Guha) 
Secretary.



26.5.58. All the accused persons except R.K. Nag, who is on bail 
are brought before the court under custody. R. K. Nag is also present 
.n court.

Judgement delivered. Accused P. Mazumdar is found guilty ,

under section*lO9/3O2, 150/302, 150/149 and 150/148 I.P.C. and
the 

convicted under/aforesaid

prisonment for life under
sections and sentenced to 
section 109/302 I.P.C. No

undergo rigorous 1m-
. 4. 'Wseparate sentence is

imposed under the rest of the sections

Accused Ram Ashray is acquitted of the charge under section
in1

302/323 I.P.C. but is convicted under section 302/149,449, 326/149 and?
■W;

148 I.P.C. and sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for life under 

section 302/149 I.P.C. No separate sentence is passed under sections 7>

326/149 and 148 I.P.O

Accused Surendra Sukla is convicted under sections 302/149

114/302, 449 and 326/149 I.P.C. and sentenced to undergo rigorous impri-

sonment for life under’section 302/149 I.P.C. No separate sentence is 
■ ’ s '

passed under sections 114/302 , 449, 148 and 326/149 I.P.C.'

Accused Jamuna Singh is convicted under sections 326/149, 449 and

and sentenced to undergo rigorous imprison^

for ten (10) years under section 326A49 I.P.O. No separate sentenc

passed under sections 449 and 147 I.P.C.

Accused Sirajuddin is convicted under scetions 302/149, 449

147 I.P.C. and sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for life er
section 302/149 I.P.C.No separate sentence is passed under the rest?of•AT 1
the sections

Accuded Manuel David is convicted under sections 302/149, 326/149,

449 and 147 I.P.C, and sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for life

under sections 302/149 I.P.O. No separate sentence is passed under the

rest of the sections

Accused Tajuddin is convicted under sections 302/149, 326/149, 

449 and 137 I.P.C. and sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for 

life under xx® sections 302/149 I.P.C. No separate sentence is passed 

under the rest of the sections.

Accused Nawab Khan is convicted under sections 302/149, 326/149 

and 449 and 147 I.P.C. and sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment 

for life under section 302/149 I.P.C. No separate sentence is passed 

under the rest of the sections.

I.P.C.No


Accused Gangaram Jha, Bisweswar Sharma, Bibhishan, Motilal, 

Muneswar Prasad, Bauri, Nauri, Gouri, Mahabir, Madan, Prahlad, 

Nilandri, Samad, Surdan Ho and Jena Ho are convicted under sections 

326, 449 and 147 I.P.C. and each of thou is sentenced to undergo rigo 

rous imprisonment for five years each under section 326/149 I.P.C. 

No separate sentence is passed under the rest of the sections.

The rest of the accused persons namely Lawrence, Lakhan, Bidu, *
R.K. Nag and Durua are given the benefit of doubt and are found not 

guilty of all the charges framed against them, acquitted and set at 

liberty, if not required xn in any other case.

Sd. S.A. Jawad.





__bthKh
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UNITED MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION
Regd. No. 913.

(Affiliated to A. I, T. U. C.)

BARI
Head Office , P.O. GUA. Dist. SINGHBHQM. (BIHAR) 

Branch Office : MANOHAPUR, CHIR1A, BHONDA.

>ent : 
CHAKRAVARTTY, M. P.

President :
HUSSAIN, M. L. A.

•resident :
C. SOLANKI
is. RUTH DADEL.

rau Secretary :
OZOOMDAR

Secretary:
C. GUHA
SHARMA.

SURER I 
US BHENGRA.

To
The Secretary, A.I.T.U.C 
4 ^-shok Road, New Delhi.

Ref.

Sir
This is to inform ybrTthat we sent the original 

treasury Challan to R.L.C. (C), Dhanbad, by registered post 
on 15th Sept161, in pursuance of his (R.L.C.) advice for the 
supply of a copy of certified standing orders of Gua Ore 
Mines, IISCO. But still we have not received the same.

I enclose herewith a copy of judgement of the case u/s 302, 
committing the accused persons to the session coutt for their trial, 
delivered by the Sub-divisional Magistrate, Chaibasa, on 27.9.57. This 
has been copied from the paper book which was required and used by our 
Lawyer at the time of High Court trial.

We raised the cases of 5 discharged workers - namely: Durua 
Ho, Lawrence> Bidu Goala, Nawab Khan and Prahlad as Industrial Dispute 
before the Conciliation officer, Jharsuguda. We attended the conciliation 
proceedings which took place at Jharsuguda on 18.9,61. Representative of tl 
the IISCO. also attended the same but separately. ’ • '

We received letters on 27.9.61 from the R.L.C., Dhanbad, 
pertaining to the above dispute stating the conciliation proceedings 
ended in failure. /

Also we received a letter from Shri R.L. Johar, Section 
officer, Ministry of Labour & ^nloyment, Govt, of India, New De^hl and 
a copy of which is enclosed herewith. The copies of the letters* which 
were sent to Conciliation officer (C) Jharsiguda raising the cases as 
Industrial dispute will be sent to you later.

Please reply to this^letter and to our previous letters.

Yours fraternally,

Nakul Guha, 
Secretary.



In the court of the Sadar Sub-divisional Magistrate, 
Chaibasa.

G.R. Case No. 259 of 1957.

30. Jena Ho.

State Versus (1) Jamuna Singh (22) 11. Muneshwar Prasad (28)
(2) Gangaram Jha (22)
(3) Bisheshwar Sharma (33)

12. Tajuddin (26)
13. Bowri (22)

(4) Lawrence ( )
(5) Bibhisan (32)
(6) Lakhan Lal (23)
(7) Motilal
(8) A.K. Ghosh (26)
(9) Bhubna Prodhan (40)
(10) P. Mazumdar.

14. Nabri ( )
15. Bidu Goala (28)
16. Ganu Shaw (38)
17. Mahabir Chowbey (22)
18. Madan Nag (27)
19. Prahlad
20. R.K. Nag (50)
21. Durua (30)
22. Nilandri (27)
23. Nawab Khan (40)
24. Manuel David (30)
25. Surendra (25)

' 26. Sirajudding (37)
27. Ramas ray Upadhaya (30)
28. Samad
29. Surdan Ho

ORDER.

The case for prosecution briefly is this. There are tWQ rival 
labour organisations, namely, Gua Mines workers union which is a branch 

of the I. N. T. U. C. and the Action committee affiliated to C.P.I., at 

Gua a branch site of iron ore mines of the Indian Iron and Steel Coripap^, . 

Burnpur. The two unions have been sharply opposed to each other in the 

process of establishing their influence over the labourers. The Guanines 

workers union has its office building in the Gua Bazar. On lOSfiqjf 

Anril 1957, 7 persons connected with Asansol Iron and Steel workers fSnion 

Burnpur, namely Karnail Singh, Kamta Singh, Ambika Prasad, Gyanchand, 

Ali Akbar, came and stayed in the Indian Iron and steel Co. on their way 

back from Chiria where they had gone to attend a meeting of the labourers 

to be addressed by Mr. John, a labour leader which had been postponed from > 
14th to 21st April. These nersons were to go back again to Chiria to 

attend the meeting on the 21st. on the night of the 15th of April at xhsir 

about 10 P.M. when these people along with other members of the Gua Mines 

workers Union were sitting with sdckEX the other members of the INTUC in th' 

the office after the evening Bhajan, a mob Hid of 20 to 25 persons of the 

Action committee armed with bows and arrows, lathi and pharsa came in 

front of the Union office and began uttering abouse to the members of 

the Gua Mines workers Union, thro’wing stones and brickbats which resulted 

in injuryto 2 or 3 persons. Thereafter, it dispersed. This has been the 

subject of a separate case.
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Again on the morning of 16th April, there was a fight between 

Podu and Noor Mohammed of the Action committee on one side and Kamta 

Singh and Ramasis Singh of the I.N.T.U.C. on the other. Thereafter 

accused P. Mazumdar of the Action committee spread out a rumour among 

the labourers that Noor Mohammed had been done away with and his body 

concealed somewhere while Podu had been assaulted. He further asked 

them to muster strong, attack the office of the Gua Mines workers Union,, 

search for the dead body of Noor Mohammed and take revenge by assaulting 

and killing whomsoever they would find there. This call to the labourers 

was given through P. Mazumdar and his eastwhile co-workers on a pick up x 

van. The labourers responded to the call, left their work and collected 

at the place with lethal weapons like bows, arrows, tax pharsa, bhala, 

axes and lathis. P. Mazumdar divided them into two groups, asked one 

of them to gotowards the union office and attack it and himself led the > 1 > * 
other group towards the general office of the IISCO at Gua. The Group 

was 
which kxs/directed towards the union office surrounded andattacked it. 

They broke open the door by means of axes and climbed the roof, broke 

open the d^^xx tiles shot arrows on the persons connected with the 1 

who had hid themselves inside the hall in the building of the office 

the approach of the mob. Having short arrows from the 'roof they came 

down and entered the hall through the door which had been already 

broken up, assaulted the persons there right and left, damaged the 

furniture, photoes, and whatever articles they found therein. Ramasis 

Singh who was in the taaiii hall and was shot by the arrows xmxthxx 
succumbed to his injuries instantaneously. A number of other persons 

received various types of injury by arrows, pharsa and lathi. Kamta 

Prasad oingh who has also received arrow injuries besides a few by 

other weapon died in the Hospital the same night. Some of the injured 

received grievous injury^ The mob after doing the mischief in the union 

office set fire to a nearby silting shed attached to the house of 

Gajendra Singh who was also connected with the union. Thereafter they 

left. The other group led by P. Mazumdar surrounded the union office, 

asked the office assistants working there to come out. Out of fear they 

did accordingly. A few of them met Mr. 7ica, the chief Mining Engineer 

on behalf of the crowd that had collected and put their grievances before 

him. The main grievance was voiced against contractors Gajendra Singh, 

Budhram
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Budhram Tanti and Kanai Singh, who were connected with I.N.T.U.C. They 

told him that as long as they were at Gua, there could be no peace. They 

also made specific allegations against them that on that particular day 

i.e. on 16th morning they had assaulted one Noor Mohammed and he was not 

being traced. The Chief Mining Engineer finding the persdns collected 

extremely excited and the six situation extremely dangerousi, conceded 

to their demand by suspending these contractors. In the meantime the 

A.S.I. of Police posted at Gua arrived at the scene of occurrence in the 

union office and recorded the Fardbeyan of one Ramnath Dhobi, Ext. 2. > 
On behalfi of the prosecution 22 witnesses including the doctors 

and the 1.0. have been examined. The cross-examination of the witnesses 

on behalf of defence was not done. Defence adduced on behalf of the 

accused persons has not therefore been disclosed at the present state. 

It has only been pointed out on ioefta behalf of the defence that P.Tf. 

Budhra™ Singh has stated before the Police that after the Occurrence on th 

the night of 15th April there was a quarrel between Noor Mohammed and

ate 

n

of the evidence as recorded by the 1.0. The sentence is not happily XHHxtx 

constructed and it cannot be said with certainty what meaning the 1.0.
I; » 

wanted to convey; whether ± he* meant that the incident between Noor Md.

and Podu on one side and Ramasis Singh and Kamta Prasad on the other 

took place after the occurrence on the 15th night just on the same night 

or on the following morning. This needs clarification through cross- exa

mination of the wxiwEKxxx witnesses which will get the whole thing clari

fied. Then there is overwhelming evidence to show that this minor inci- 
I

dent took place on the 16th morning. P.W. Zica the chief Mining Engineer 

has also stated that the one of the grievances set forth by the repre

sentative of the crowd that had collected in his office was that on thatA. 

very particular day Noor Mohammed had been assaulted and he was being - > 

untraced. Then again the defence lawyers have pointed out the delay of' 

a few days in examination of the witnesses as also the omission of some 

of the F.I.R. witnesses in the chargesheet. It is, however, not the 

proper state for going into such details of the evidence and the Hnaiytixx

alytical assessment
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analytical assessment 
required only to see how

of its work. In the present stage I am 
far a prima facie case has been made out 

and against how many of the accused.

I have already made brief reference to the incident on the 

morning of the 16th April, idea of the reaction that this minor 

incident caused can clearly be made from the statement of Mr. Zica, 

the Chief Mining Engineer before me. I attach great importance to this 

testimony as I consider his statement to be free from any bias and prE$M 

prejudice. He says that the crowd was fairly excited and there was quite 

a noise -connected with the excitement. The mob was armed with lathis, is 

bows,' and arrows. It also appears that the mob had threatened c±nex 

clerks of the General office to leave their work. Mr. Zica also conce

des that he considered the situations to be extremely dangerous and the 

mob to be extremely excited and therefore entered into negotiation 

with the representatives and practically considered their demand by

suspending the contractor. For some reason or other it seems that th^

members of the action committee believed that Noor Mohammed had been

done away with and his body was concealed. Quite naturally they appe

ed to have lost balance being carried away by anger and excitement. □ ■'

This lends credence to the story that P. Mazumdar and others moved

about in a car, told the labourers that Noor Mohammed had been killed-

and Podu had been assaulted and that the body of Noor Mohammed was

concealed and that the sould collect and take revenge. That the mob 

collected armed with lathi, valla, pharsa, has been amply shown by the 

evidence of P.W. Budhram and Lalmohan Pusti, Rajo Gone and Sujaol Singh. 

These witnesses also bears testimony to the fact that the crowd was 

devided into 2 by P. Mazumdar one of which attacked the union office and 

the other led by Mazumdar went towards the General office. It is quite 

obvious that the object of the mob was to take revenge for’kill’ of Noor 

Mohammed and assault on Podu. The form of revenge would be to kill and 

injure people connected with the ix±xxx£x I.N.T.U.C.

From the evidence it also appears that one Ramasis Singh was 

killed on the spot as a result of the at taele. The eye witnesses to 

the bx occurrence clearly prove this. Then there’ is the inquest report 

prepared by the Investigating officer. This has been marked Exhibit 4/1.
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This confirms the death of Ramasis Singh* Civil Assistant surgeon’s xeis 

nost Mortem Report shows that the death was due to injury caused on his 

body by the shooting of arrow. The fact that Kamta Prasad Singh also 

died in the Hospital due to arrow injury is proved by the evidence of 

Doctor Sardana who attended to his injuries in the Gua Hospital. Prose

cution witness S. C. Dutta states that due to severe lathi blow he 

developed paralysis on one side of his body. This also is confirmed by 

the evidence of Dr. Sardana.

It is thus clearly established that the accused persons committed rriml 
criminal trespass, murder, grievious hurt and simple hurts.

Nov; I will discuss the evidence that are available on record on 

(illeg) of the accused persons. Accused No. 1 Shukla has been mentioned 

in the T.I.R. which was recorded at 11 A.M. i.e. immediately after the 

occurrence. Kamta Pjasad Singh deceased has also sttated in his dying

declaration vide Ext. 3 that he was struck by Sukla with pharsa .and t 

that at the instance of Sukla one man struck him with bow. Then there , 1 
evidences of other witnesses who saw him at different stages Of

a^e

the

occurrence. P 15 Sadan Das saw him in the mob which was comi iwd

with deadly weapons towards the union office. P.W. Budhram and S'

with others. P.W. Brij Nandan also saw him on the roof through the

opening made by breaking the tiles P.W. S.C. Dutta says that he was

struck by him with lathi while P.W. Gyanchand says that he was struck 

by him with a pharsa. Accused Ramasroy Upadhaya has also been mentioned 

in the F.I.R. and in the dying declaration*of Kamta Prasad Singh. P.W.

Lalmohan had xkkx seen him with P. Mazumdar collecting labourers while

P.W. Kanhai, Sujaol Singh and Budhram saw him on the roof of the office.

P.W. 6 Gyanchand, AH Akbar and S.C. Dutta saw him in the mob which 

rushed into the room after shooting of the arrows from the roof and did 

the mischief inside. P.W. 1 and 2 specifically say that he was shooting 

arrows from the roof, while P.W. Ramnath saw him dealing blows to Ramasis 

Singh and also assaulting himself. Accused Saje fs also mentioned in 

18, and 20 while P.W. Ramnath saw him among mis ereanta who entered the 

hall. Accused Manual David has also been mentioned in the F.I.R. He was 

also seen with P. Mazumdar organising the whole affair.
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Later on he was seen by P.w. 12, 18 and 20 on the roof of the union *
office. P.T,\ 5 identified him in the. T.I. parade as one among the 

miscreants who entered the office. Accused Biseshwar Sharma was seen 

in the mob by P.W. Sadan Das while P.W. Budhram and Sujal ^ingh saw 

him on the roof of the Union office. Accused Nawab was identified by* 

P.W. S.C Dutta and he was also seen on the roof of the hall by P,/W. 12, 

18 and 20. Similarly Tajuddin was seen in the mob by P.W. 15 and on the 

roof by P.Ws 12, 18, and 20 are one who entered the hall and assaulted 
*

neople. Accused Nilandri and samad were also seen on the roof by P.Ws. 

12 and 18.. Accused was also indentified by P.W. 1 xn as one among the 

mob which attacked the office. Accused Nilandri was also seen by P.W. 

15 among the mob coming to the office. Accused Prahlad and Madan Nag 

were seen by P.W. 15 in the mob which attacked the union office and on the 

the roof of the office bu(sic) P.W. 20o The accused Mahabir Choubey has •v
been identified in the T.I. parade by P.W. 1. He was also' seen in the 

mob by P.5\ 15 and on the roof of the kh±®ji hall by P.W. 20. Accused!.

Jamuna Singh was seen on the roof of the hall by P.Ws 18 and 20 

also saw him throwing arrows from the roof. P.l’s .1,4 and 5 iden 

him as among the miscreants who entered the office. Accused Sa 

ram Jha. Nawri. Bawri and Motilal were seen on the roof of the 

office. Accused Gouri was also seen similarly by P.W. 12 and 18 

has identified Motilal as one of the assailants. Accused Lakhan Bhuiyan 

identified him at the T.T. parade as one of the miscreants while P.W. 

Sadhu Charan identified him as his assailant causing grievous injury 

to himself. Accused Lawrence and Bibhisan have also been identified by 

P.W. 19 as his assailants. Accused Bibhisan was also seen on the roof by 

P.TT. Budhram. Jena Ho accused and Surdan Ho are deposed to have been 

seen by P.W. 16 and 18 in the roof of the hall and later on among the 

assailants. Accused Mazumdar was seen and heard by P .L's Ali Akbar, 

Budhram, Lalmohan Pusti and Sujaol telling people that Noor Mohammed had 

been killed and that they should avenge themselves for this upon the• 

members of the union by assaulting and killing. He was seen sending one 

^roup towarcs the union office by P.W. Lalmohan Pusti, Budhram and 

Sujaol Singh. Accused Muneswar Prasad was seen by P.W. 12 and 20 on the 

roof and by P.W. 15 in the mob. There has been no evidence against 

accused N.K. D.y 'Sarkar, Niren Kanji lai and Phulchand Pusti. Accordingly



Accordingly I discharge them. The evidence against accused A.K.

Ghosh and Bhubna Prodhan is that he was one of the representatives 

called by P. Mazumdar to come and collec the people. There is no evidence 

to show that he was in the mob which attacked the Union office. Similar 

is the case with Bhubna Prodhan. I also discharge these two accused 

persons. Accused Bido Goala was seen on the roof of the union office 

by P.W. Kanhai. 1 do not think that it is possible to discharge him at 

this stage as the accused was seen on the roof of the union office. 
They are directly concerned with the crimes tbSt were actually committ

ed. Similarly accused Durba Ho and R.K. Nag we're seen in the mob going 

towards the union office by P.W. Sadan Das. It has been argued out by the 

defence that this P.W. has stated before the Police that he was hiding 

in the house of Gajendra Singh. In his more elaborate statement before 

me he has however stated that he was himself in the house of Gajendra 

Singh after the mob had surrounded the union office. It is therefore not ’.»• *• 
possible to discharge him also at this xtxfcx stage. There is Prima-facie 

ilk 
case against them too.

I accordingly Charge the accused persons as follows and commit^ 

them to the court of Sessions to stand their trial:-

1. P. Majumdar u/s 109/302, 109/148 and 109/325 I.P.O.

2. Surendra Sukul 109/302 , 449 , 325 and 326 I.P.O. 1|W'
3. Ramesroy Uoadhaya u/s 302 , 449 and 323 I.P.O. V.
4. Manual Dadiv, Tajuddin, Mahabir Choubey and Jamuna Singh u/s 449 I.P.O 

7. Surendra Sukul, Jamuna Singh, Gangaram Jha, Bis we s war Sharma, 

Lawrence, Bibhisan, Lakhan Lal, Motilal, Muneswar Pradad, Tajuddin, 

Bauri, Nauri, Bido Go ala, Gouri Sao, Mahabir 52a Choubey, Madan Nag, 

Prahlad, R.K. Nag, Durua, Nilandri, Nawab Khan, Manual David, 

Sirajuddin, Ramesroy Upadhay, Samad Ho, and Jena Ho u/s 148 , 302/149 

and 302/34 I.P.O.

Sd0 HUegible)^ 27.9.57 

Subdivisional Magistrate, 
Directed and corrected Chaibasa

Sd. (Illeg) 
27.9.57 

Subdivisional Magistrate, 
Chaibasa.



NO.172/ADJ/U/61
October 79 1961

Shri A.L.Han  da,
Under Secretary to the

Government of Indi a , 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi •*

Dear Sir,
Please refer to your letter No25/7/61-LRII 

dated August 26, 1961 and our reply thereto vide 
our letter of even number dated August 30» 1961 •

In regard to the charge of Sec.302 IPO against 
Shri N.K.Dey Sarker, I have to inform you that in 
discharging Shri Dey Sarker, the Sub Sivisional 
Magistrate, Chaibasa, inter alia, passed the 
following ordert

” There has been no evidence against accused 
N.K.Dey Sarker, Niren Kanjxlal and Pholchand Pusti. 
Accordingly I discharge them.” (Gr.Case 259 of 1957)

We would now be very gold to know from you 
if the Government has taken a decision in the matter 
of reference of Shri Dey Sarker’s case to adjudi
cation. '

Yours faithfully, 

for SECRETARY.



No. 23 /46/61-L2II 
Government of Indi a 

Minis try of Labour &. rmployment 

^'rom

Shri A. L. Kanda,
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India.

To 1. The Chief Mining Engineer, 
xl/S IISCO., Gua Ore Mines, Qua.

»
2. The General Secretary, 

United Mineral workers’ Union, P.O. lua.

Dated fife New Delhi, t^e lltv Oct.

Subject:-Industrial dispute between' the Gua Ore Mines of 
M/S IISCO., and their workmen oyer alleged illegal 
discharge of Shri Nawab Khan, Turbine driver.

Sir,
In continuation of this Ministry’s letter No.93/46 ABl-LRII. 

dated the 3rd October, '’.961, I a~ directed to inform you that tb 
Government of India do not consider the dispute fit for referenr 
to .an Industrial Tribunal for adjudication because there had bee 
an unduly Iona delay in raising the dispute as also the action 
of the mana^eme^t in discharging the ’orkmen from
service, for unauthorised absence from duty, ’-ras in accordance 
with the standing orders of the concern and could not be held tc 
be unjustified. -U,

-ours faithfully,

A. L. Manda 
Under Secretary.



No.?3/61-LBII.
Government of India

Ministry of Labour & Bmnloyment

7rom

Shri ‘ . L. Vanda.
Under Secretary to the Government of India*.

To
1. The Chief Mining Engineer, 

Gua Ore Mines of M/s Indian Iron & Steel co., Ltdo

To 2. The General Secretary,
Unite- Mineral -''orders’ Union, 
P.O. Gua.

Dated Iks New Delhi, the 11th 
Oct. 1261 o

SubjectIndustrial dispute between the Gua Ore Mines 
of M/S I IS CO* Ltd and their workmen over alleged 
illegal discharge of Shri Prahlad, fitter, Bottom 
work shop.

Sir,

In continuation of this Ministry’s letter No .23/45/61-LHII, 
dated the 30th September, 1961, I am directed to inform you that th 
the Government of India do not consider the dispute fit for 
reference to an Industrial Tribunal for adjudication because there 
had been an unduly JLong delay in -et raising the dispute as also 
the action of the management in discharging the workmen for 
unauthorised absence of more than 7 consecutive days, ^as in 
accordance Trith the standing orders of the concern and could not 
be held to be unjustified. ‘

’fours faithfully,

A. L. xianda
Under Se cret ary o



NO.23/44/61-LRI1
Government of India

Ministry of Labour & Employment

j'rom

Shri A. L. handa,
Under Secretary to the Govt, of India0

To 1. The Chief Mining Engineer, 
Gua Ore Mines, M/s I IS CL., 
P.O. Gua. /

2. The General Secretary, 
United Mineral orders’ Union, 
P.O. Gua.

Dated New Delhi, the 
12 Oct. 1961.

Subject:- Industrial dispute between the Gua Ore Mines
of M/S IIS CO and their workmen - over alleged 
illegal discharge'of Sarvasri Durua TTo, Lawrence 
and Bidu Goala.

Sir

In continuation of this Ministry’s letter 
No. 23/44/61-I?JI, dated the-29th September, 1961. 
I am directed to inform you that the Government of 
India do not consider the dispute fit for reference 
to an Industrial tribunal for adjudication because 
there has been vi unduly long delay for more than 3 
years in raising the dispute as also the action of the 
management in terminating the services-of the workmen, 
for unauthorised • absence of more than seven consecutive 
days, TTas in accordance with the standing orders of the 
kkht'ex concern and could not be held to be unjustified.

Y ou rs f a i thf u 1 ly



UNITED MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION
Regd. No. 913

(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.) 
Head Office : P.O. GUA, Dist. Singhshum (Bihar) 
Branch Office : Manoharpur, Chiria, Bhonda.

President s RENU CHAKRAVARTTY. m. p. (BAR!) General Secretary : P. MOZOOMOAR.

Ref.

To
The Secretary, 
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi - 1.

Dear comrade,
I herewith enclose the copies of letters 

to Conciliation officer (C), Jharsuguda, raising the 
matter of discharge of Sri Durua Ho, Lawrence, Bidu 
Goala, Prahlad and ^awab Khan, as Industrial dispute.

It is to be noted that we received the 
letters on 27.9.61 from the C.O. (C), Jharsuguda, but 
not from the R.L.C. (C) Dhanbad as was wrongly mentioned 
in our letter, dated 3rd. Oct.1961, to you. If other 
papers are required - 4;hey may be sent after the Puja.

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your 
inland letter to com. Purnendu who is now at Manoharpur.

Yours fraternally,

Nakul Guha
Secretary.



UNITED MINERAL WORKERS’ UNION
, • Regd. No. 913

{Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.) 

Head Office : P.O. GUA, Dist. Singhbhum (Bihar) 
Branch Office : Manoharpur, Chiria. Bhonda.

President : RENU CHAKRAVARTTY. M. p. (BARI) General Secretary : P. MOZOOMDAR.

Ref. Dated..^.^  ̂ .

To /
T he Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.,
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi - n.

Dear comrade, I enclose herewith three letters - No.°3/46/ 
61-LRII, No.23/45/61-LRII, dated 11.10.61 and No.23/44/61- 
r.RII, dated 12J.0.61 from Shree A. L. Handa, under Secretary 
to the Govt, of India, which speak for themselves in connec
tion with our demand for reinstatement of 5 discharged 
workers. We seek youTadvice regarding the next stens 
if any, to be taken.

Please let us know of the latest position of 
Sri N.K. Deysarkar’s case.

We like to raise 6 more discharged workers! 
cases as industrial dispute. Please advise in this connec
tion.

We already sent on 15.9.61 by Registered post, 
to the Regional Labour commissioner, (C) Dhanbad, the 
original treasury challan but no cony of the standing orders 
of IISCC., Gua Cre Mines, has yet been sent to us by him.



■ya a, a tec. the 19 th 
December 1961.

To
xhe Minins Engineer, 
Messrs "IIDCO. Ltd. 
Gua Ore Mines, -Qua.

Sir,
kith reference to your letter No. 

IOD/91/4237, dated the 11th Dec161, I bes 
to state that my case is still under the 
consideration of the labour department 
of Central Government; So I an not ready 
to have the payment of the said dues until 
my case is decided by the Government 
concerned.

It is hoped that you ^rould ha kindly 
realise the position.

Yours faithfully,

N. K. Deysarkar, 
Yx-clerk.



No.172/ADJ/U1/61 
December 29, 1961.

Com.Nakul Guha,
Secretary,
United Mineral Workers Unions,
P.O. Gua, •
Distt. Singhbhum.

Ret Adiudi&allsr^^

Dear Comrade,

Please refer to your letter No.GUM/1012 dated 

December 12 j 1961*

It is true we have received the copies of the 

letters from the Labour Ministry sent by you regarding 

the cases of Nawab Khan, Prahlad, Durua Ho, Lawrence, 

and Bidu Gowala. But you have not sent us your 

arguments and facts of these cases.

Will you please therefore send us those comments 

at your earliest to enable us to proceed further 

in the matter ?

With Greetings,

Yours flaternally,

(SADHAN MUKHERJEE)



UNITER MINE1IAE WORKERS’ UNION
Regd. No. 913

Z ' (Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.)
A Head office : P.O. GUA, Dist. Singhbhum (Bihar)

' Branch Office : Manoharpur, Chiria, Bhonda.

President: RENU CHAKRAVARTTY. M. r. (BARI) •. G eneral Secretary : P. MOZOOMDAR,

Ref. No...?SY.<.®.f# Dated.December....I9fl,

To ’ j
xhe Secretary, A.I.T.U.C., 
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi - 1.

Dear comrade, < . ... ' .W
-• '*■ * Referring to our letter No. Gum/995, dated

the 10th November’61, I have to request you to let us 
■ know about the steps you- are taking on the matters of the 
discharged workers. Also we seek your advice regarding the 
next -steps to be taken by us. ;

Labour Minister (C) assured at the 2nd 
session of the Industrial committee'other than coal that 
the minimum wages act would be implemented within 6 monthsi 
time. Six months already elapsed on 24th Oct’61. Please

.s see to it.
• • We have seen in the paper that iron ore and

• xxnxg manganese Mines KDTkxngx workers have not been 
included in the iron and steel wage board which has recent- 

, ■ ly been set up.

have started signature campaign on a
\ charter of demands of nine which had been formulated at 

a meeting of the representatives of mines workers came 
j from different unions in the District of Singhbhum and 
y^eonjhar. Two copies of the same are enclosed herewith.

Please reply to our letters.

A. I. t. u. #
i.?.’‘\,.y.wo.nate.....
1 lc Xl............He- bedMU

Yours freternally, 

‘or General Secretary.



Registered office 
12, Mission Row, 
Calcutta 1.

From

The Indian Iron & Steel 
Co., Ltd.

Qua Ore Mines.

Sri N.K. Deys ark ar, 
Qua. 

(Singhbhum)

Reference /? 6 * f/\ ^^-',6J

---- ----- f
No. I0D/91/4237C

Dear Sir, Re: settlement of provident 
institution money - - - . *

Ref: Our letter No. I0D/91/206 of 14/15.4.61.

Please refer to our above mentioned letter and 
arrange for sending application immediately on receipt of 
this letter, so that your settlement of provident, insti
tution account may be made as quickly as possible, as it 
is a very long outstanding account.

Yours faithfully,

/
PCB/NC. For Mining Engineer.



UNITED MINERAL WDBKEHS' UNION
4 Regd. No. 913

(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.) 
Head Office : P. O. GUA, Dist. Singhbhum (Bihar) 
Branch Office : Manoharpur, Chiria, Bhonda.

President : RENU CHAKRAVARTTY. m. p. (BARI) General Secretary s P. MOZOOMDAR.

Ref. No...... • Dated.... .
To *
The Secretary, l.I.T.U.C*,
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi - 1.

pear comrade,
Referring to our letter No. GTM/9S5, Dz 

dated the 12th December’61, I have to state that I am 
at a quite loss to account for your silence o If you are 
unwilling to re>ly to our letters - please let us know* 
Hany a questions which were raised in our letters had 

remained and are remaining unanswered and unadvised, 

however, I enclose herewith two copies of 
letters - reference No. of one is IGD/91/4237, dated 
11th Dec’61, to N .K.Deysarkar and a reply to it by ^ri 
Deysarkar, for your information and necessary action, if 
there is any. The two copies of the letters will sneak 
for thesis elves.

Tours f aithfully,

Na] ml Guha, 
For Gener al 5 s cret ery.



No.172/ADJ/U/61
January 8, 1962

The Secretary,
Ifciited Mineral Workers Union, 
P.O.Gua, Dt. Singbhum,

Dear Comrade,

Please refer to your letter No. GUM/1020 

dated January 1, 1962, in connection with the 

case of Com. N.K.Dey Sarker.

The copies of the letters you have sent 

us seem to be all right. Please await the 

reply of the management to Com. Dey Barker’s 

letter. Meanwhile, we are also pressing the 

Government for an early decision in the matter 

z• With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(Sadhan Mukherjee)



,tc. • •' ’

N0.23/7/61-H<ii.
Government of india 

istry of labour & Employment 

$ated Nqw Pelhi, the

• Frota *

Shrd^A L^Handa,
Under Secretary to the Government of india.''

To Z /

• >Shri K.G.Sriwastava, 
Secretary,

~ AH india Trade union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, 
New Uelhi-1.

Subjects- industrial Dispute over the dismissal of Shri 
N.K.Dey Sarkar.of iridian iron and Steel COa, 
Gua, Singhbhum - Union’s demand for reference 
to an industrial TribunaV^abour Court for 
adjudication.

Sir,

With reference to your letter ^o,172/^^/^/619 
dated the 20th May, 1961, i am directed to state that 
the case has been.carefully re-considered but, it is 
regretted, th^it the Government do not find any justi
fication for re-opening the matter and referring this . 
dispute to a tribunal for adjudication.

^ours faithfully,

( AeL# Handa ) 
Under Secretary.



‘ w at \
R. $faw,

m^a SR37K, iff

asm,
<q fMrc 4ir afetfl % oh<T W?ia ( Iron Ore Mines ) am 4aala ^3ia ( Manganese Mines ) 

$ qua a^ fkafafea ^rqal urn ^nq % ara4 am41a afna qrRmt % q^a q><^ t :— 
am ana'll wnt $ ^aaa asr^fi qiq;a ( Minimum Wages Act ) I

q— w am aa^c o^at ^i^a % «r-^ mt ^rfafaaaf ^q 4 maa (I i 
q— a qna qjcam^t Brfa?a qq>R % aa^cf aa$tf % 4 s 4 aaraai st am 4s qft qc 4

<t H1«T <1 ( Wage Board ) nOTT mq I
TTCnit nm, % qania q< aft faqff<a am nnt srn^ hhh $1 I

gfaaa % ^rfq^R gcf^a <f nm ?©u qqjr ^rr< W qqn %
n^ 5$^ S3T rnq I

ztaaisr <a^m $ few# qm <t i
vs— gmqn-qfaH ( Profit Sharing Bonus ) am ^nat^f % nsf^f q»*l I
=;— sr^r nq> $ ^rfq^ ^faaa 0 ®rn^ <f qv nam* ( Plebiscite) giu font 41 ^Fana qh ^aWfa Br^ i
?.— nq^rf a; q7iqjt a€i (Quarters) qm-qw nm q)4 % qial ^r H*$rqa qa-a <1 i

^TT^rr 4k fa^m^ t Re ?nq aqOn> arm q< H^r^fa am$a fqm< afaa ^r<mf ^4 i

qaram
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